Fig. S1
Mismatch distribution for the six studied populations of Neophocaena. The bars and lines represented the observed and simulated data. Since the Fst suggested not differentiation between the NSS and SSS population 49 , they were combined into one population (SS) during the mismatch analyses. Skyline plots of the NYS, SYS and SS (NSS plus SSS) populations illustrating a demographic expansion signal. The historical Ne before the expansion was estimated as a proportion of the current Ne, roughly as 10%, 10% or 15%, separately. The stepping-stone model used for estimating the migration rate of Neophocaena spp. in the northwestern Pacific. M was estimated between neighboring populations because animals were expected to migrate along the coastline or river way. M between the NYS and EYR populations (shown with dashed line) was also calculated since the river mouths of the Yangtze River expanded during the marine regression . The table in the bottom right presents the corresponding matrix used for Migrate-n analyses. 0: not estimated; *: estimated without restriction. The map was generated using ArcGIS 9. 
